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The Draft Order properly finds that the Permit limits on ammonia and pathogens are supported by the

administrative record and applicable law. For the last few decades, the state and federal water project

operations have been the focus of regulatory agencies in an attempt to revive fish populations. lt's now clear

that the only way to make long-term improvements is to address allthe factors that impact the Delta ecosystem

- including limiting the amounts of ammonia and nitrate that are discharged into the Delta and its waterways.

Although we are largely supportive of the staff draft, there are some modifications we suggest. The Final Order

should affirm the Permit's LO mg/L nitrate effluent limit without a mixing zone. lf the State Board remands the

Permit's nitrate limit to the Regional Board for reassessment, the Final Order should direct the Regional Board to

consider adverse effects of nitrate and nitrogen to all beneficial uses, including the aquatic ecosystem and

nuisance conditions in munícipal and agricultural water delivery systems.

Additionally, a decade-long compliance period is too long to reduce ammonia discharge impacts. SRCSD must

be required to carry out interim measures that will reduce ammonia loadings while the treatment plant

upgrades needed to fully treat ammonia are planned and carried out. Without those interim measures, the

Permit will actually allow ammonia loadings--and impacts--to increase.

Given the growing body of evidence demonstrating that the current discharge is damaging the Delta ecosystem,

the required treatment upgrades must occur without delay. Allowing pollutant loading to continue to increase

for another 10 years would further compound the impacts on the Delta ecosystem. State and federal

Antidegradation Policy, the federal Endangered Species Act and fundamental principles of California water law

all require SRCSD to stop harming beneficial uses in the shortest pract¡cable time. We urge the State Board to

require implementation of interim treatment measures and a shorter compliance schedule, particularly for

nitrogen removal.

Organizations, public agencies and leaders throughout the state have been working diligently towards a

comprehensive solution to the overall Delta crisis. Reducing ammonia, nitrate, and pathogens in the Delta is

critical to that effort, which is why it is essential that your Board uphold the Permit approved by the Regional

Board and require implementation of interim measures and a shortened compliance schedule to reduce

nitrogen discharges.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Kirby Brill, Manager

Mojave Water Agency
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